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veIiber 5 1892.THE TORONTO WORLD SATURDAY MORNING. NO
* NO MOREt&SRSS&f*-* THE SEVEN AGESThe subscribers’ list is fast filling up and 

contain* the names of our most musical ___ ' ^___

1 GREAT DAY AT THI HALL.) REUENYI CONCERT.to examine into the charges preferred 
against the Treasury Department.

City Treasurer Coady informed the com
mittee that be had appointed Mr. Walter 
Sterling to the recant accountantship in 
hie department, and Aid. Score end La mb 
sang the praises of the appointee,while Aid. 
Leslie said he could not join in the chorus 
till he knew more about him.

The Orest Hungarian violinist la Better 
Form Than Beer.

The great Refnenyl appeared at the Audi
torium lest night in better form than ever. 
His perfect method, the charm and pervasive 
sweetness, varied with hie crispness and rug
ged etrengtb,called forth storms of applause. 
He performed "Othello" by Ernst, Schu- 
bert's "Serenade,” à Chopin "Nocturne,” 
Sarasate's “Lapateado," "Caprices" by Pagan
ini, and a “Paraphrase de Concert” by him
self. and brought out the poetio scenes with 
that grace and delicacy all his own. To 
sav that the audlenoe was thrilled is putting “mildly Miss Minnie Dell Methot, the 
soprano soloist,has a voice of unusual sweet
ness end oompaas, and with e finish and 
obarm of expression. She sang an erle from 
"Berber of Seville" end one of her encores, 
“My Pretty Marquise," by West, a Chicago 

poser was a most delightful number. 
Mr. Marshbank, the baritone, la pleasing in 
some notea, but has an uncomfortable stage 
presence Mile. Sage, the pianist, play, with 
delioacv and charm of expression. Ibe en- 
semUs Gounod’s "Are jfaria,” In which all 
the eololets took part, was a splendid num
ber. Mr. Owen A. Smiley recited with good 
effect.

RHEUMATISMpeople.
WARM DISCUSSION ON THE BAX ICB 

QUESTION.
Hot summer Weather.

cult to get It to take nourishment»!
».ndsr« gx lÆ&g 
Titt^ TbrSXXSl
treat. __________ ________ _
The Only Through Vestibule Pullman 

Sleeper Toronto to New Tort la 
via Brio Ballway.

Nothing can surpass the magnificent new 
•leepars which have been built for this run. 
Leave Toronto at 4.55 p.m. daily except 
Sundays. Apply to G.T.R agents for berths 
and for farther particulars to B. J. Sharp, 
19 Wallington-etraet east, Toronto.

SATURDAYSMAT»*

flu Views of Brewers, Butchers, Pack ere 
and Icemen—The Medical Health Of- 
doers Take a Firm Staud-The Disons 

Adjourned for a Week—Hear the

(Slightly revised.)
THE RESERVOIR BETTING LOW.

A Drop of » Feet—All the Engines Must 
Be Fut to Work.

“We shall have (b let the water into the 
Old pumping well again to-morrow end 
start the three engines np again,” remark
ed Superintendent Hamilton to The World.

“For what reason?"
“Oh, the water in the reservoir has drop

ped from 17 feet 8 inches Tuesday to 13 
feet 9 inches to-day, end to-morrow it will 
be down to 12 feet. It will take three 
days to fill the reservoir again. That 
shows yen what a etate we would 
have been in bed we «hut down 
the old engines before we could use 
the new engines. When we get the reaer-
WM!fly«d'continuePth<? w<^ “Much Ad. About Nothing."

natrinff ” That gifted and charming actress, Mile.
‘«Hoir many gallons per day have you Rhea, will present at the Grand Wednesday, 

been pumping with the new engines?” Saturday night and Thanksgiving matinee
“Eleven million gallons, and we began at Shakespeare’s finest comedy, “Much Ado 

10 o’clock Tuesday morning.” About Nothing.” Rhea’s is the truest type
——— • of art which has come to us yet from the

DIPHTHERIA DECREASING I country of the passionate stage, and it is
gino. Certain Pub^hool. Were Closed

—68 Patiente in the Hospital. 8lie £ e brilliant actress. The part
Since we closed the schools the number ol Beatrice is a. true «° Weal a.

of cases of diPhlh»ri». b*" d!°P’officer ïï!dÏÏp*mÎM7thoT5!!ghly grod-naWred, yet 
that,” remarked Medieel Health Officer born ^-re8jstibla impulse to parry and 
Allen to The World, making e sudden thrust in witty combat with any who might 
downward motion with hi. hand “For
instance, last Monday week 15 cases were wJ. Jr ^ above all a woman-hater,
reported to ns, while last Monday there Qn<j these M B double incentive to urge her 
were but four. And where we were getting ^ AttttC^ him. Rhea’s light and shade is 
65 cases a few weeks ago, 30 is now about admirably adapted to the volatile Beatrice.
th?.H=7gmT,r;:«"nU have yon in the p^^.ry^m^/sh^”.

Diphtheria Hospital ? ” „ , , I flexible character.
"Sixty-three; and they are ell doing

nlc^;" Vnv , not . „inele cese ol diph-1 Another biU of rare excellence will be pre- 
theria has been reported from over the sented to patrons the coming week The 
Don. Nearly all the cases reported are leading attraction in the lecture haU is one 
still in the northern and northwestern that will prove of interest to the ladies and 
parte of the city. * children, a newly-wedded couple and a $5000

Dr. Allen yesterday gave the Public weddiug trousseau. You may say there is 
School Board permission to open the nothing remarkable in all this, but when I 
second book classes in the Jesse Ketchum, ^ yOU that tne couple mentioned is the 
Borden and Cottingham schools. smallest married people now on the face of

"-------- earth, and that the costly wedding robes
From the Land of the Setting Sun. were worn by them at the wedding feast you 

Aid. Graham «/Bailey returned y«ter- wffi nc, doubi  ̂
day from a tour of Manitoba and the North- *“d 8warthwood. They were
west. Aid. Bailey, who hae been much marrled at Victoria Hall, New^York olty, 
benefited in health by his trip, is loud in his Aug. 14, 1898.praises of the * Northwest. “That tfiey will appear in their wedding coatume

World’» Young Man. I met a number of [°reldQoated besr in existence, will put the 
young men there who had come from un- latter tbroucb a most remarkable perform- 
tario, and they told me that they would ance
not live here again. The outlook up there Walter Holt, the one-man orchestra, will 
is bright. Winnipeg and Brandoh have aigo be seen in the lecture halL 
grown a good deal eince I was there before, The excellence of the theatre entertain-

~ aasassast'sssfB'JS

get near the wild geese. You need a nne lerfui manipulations upon that instrument, 
for that. Shooting prairie chicken is great Siegfried, the famous facial artist and mimic,

is one of the strong cards. Murphy aud Mack, 
the comedy sketch artists. 1 he celebrated 

Another Reclamation Scheme. I Mexican troubadours will probably prove to
A Hamiltonian named ^

has written Mayor Fleming offermg to erect
all embankments and oribwork where re- I Jacobs ft Sparrow’s Opera House, 
paired in Ashbridge'e Bay, and find all What to produce tor a genuine novelty is 
necessary plant for draining operations always the theme of the enterprwng theatri- 
he also proposes to construct three deodor- oal manager. Lincoln J. 
ming tanks, the contents ot which, he saye, Chicagoan, was thus studying twoyears ago, 
will be discharged into tbeilake without when he produced “The Fast Mail. One 
any fear ot contamination. He will do the hundred thousand dollars as a bank 
work for 831 400 aud the personal satisfaction of seeing a boat
work lor *3i,*w. 1 g[ lmlta,"ri are Mr. Carter's posewsione to-

A suit i,Apend"ng,betwe”= 2 city and I ^«^^J^Vo^ra Housed neîî 

the Toronto Railway Company concerning weak-
the Spadina-avenue pavement between „A Temperen«. T~wn' N.xt Week.
King and Qneen-etreeta. The company demand for seats it is fair

At the giibwav were the only streets upon Academy of Music next week, win commana 
which-permanent payements were to be «vide attention. The play to foundedon f«ot 
laid. Engineer Keating demur, at this, I ‘h^flt^l sutifi.

hence the trouble. ____ that make up so large a proportion of the
_. .— I gocial life o! small communities The author 

Damp Leave» Said to Breed Diphtheria. t fae w&| moTed to write it by the
Dr. Oldright writes the Medical Health that a m.in named Kibling is now serv- 

Officer asking him to “jog the proper lng ont a c“mul®‘1” S,n ^“mUinS^tauor. 
official to remove the huge roam of decay- g’owtïu ^"Sought about 1» told in (our 
ins leave from our streets. ” He maintains g which represent respectively the back- 
that they tend to breed diphtheria owing to yarj 0f the village parsonage, Ï 
the dampnee. they absorb. |

The windmill Line Extension. | giving Day, the meeting *“d
A enb-committee of the Board of Work,

met the property-ownen interested in the drawn tbat on„ wbo bas ever lived or visit- 
proposed extension of the windmill line Ld a New England prohibition town wil 
yesterday morning. In the event of the r^>gm=» them. ™«Ta® George
EKrSrtl the %ulZn X > ^bard. and Eugene Canfield, 

gested that the windmill line be ex-1 A C|,at with BemenyL
tended on a parallel line from Yonge- Tfae world’s Musical Young Man bad a

, I g»w you " said he, “I studied all the time.”
Building Permits, * “You don’t consider youreelf too old: to

These are among the latest permits 6tudv tbeu,» 
issued bv the City Commissioner: John "No, indeed 1 I am like a boy; becauso 

■Hudson, pair detached two-story and attic never aô^ never was fatigued,
brick dwellings, 121-123Maduon-avenue, to Mu,[0 j, my only dissipation. There I am 
cost $8000; M. A. K aran, three-atory brick lDebriate.” , . , . ..
warehouse, rear 92-104 Farley-avenue, cost Then the great musician picked up hie
*3000; John Brown, pair attached two- violiu-a genuine Strad-and playedl a mue nul,^ ---------------
story and attic brick cast dwellings, 28-30 scene of the most dramatic and P°et‘=d®' *e seen at the office of the company. 
Oakxtreet, cost $1500; John Carrol two- ‘-[P^-a/^pltin^^horo^hry^ “wE CHALLENGE THE WORLD 
story addition to bnck-caaed dwelling, 124 history, and know, pan g ^ ,bow Electrio Belt where the current is
Wright-avenue, post 82000._________ | An 0rnnge Concert. under the control of the patient at somplete-

■ Excursion to city of Mexico. I The mventh annual concert of the uni- ly “‘Wj; g
On Nov. 19 to 26 inclusive, the Wabash (ormed divisions of L.O.L No. 6-1 was given red“id_ the curr#nt. Other belts bave beeu 

Railway will sell ticket» to the City of Mexi- in Victoria Hall last evening before a large jn tbe market lor 5 or 10 year» longer, but 
00 at lowest first-class fare for tbe round trip. aud|ence. Bro. James L. Hughes occupied t(Hjay there are more Owen Beits manufac- 
Tl cketa good going via Detroit and St. Louis tbe chair and delivered the addrme of th e tured than all .^«r “»ke« «winbinjd.
»nd returning via Chicago, or vice versa, BTening. impreasiug upon the audience the Beware of mutation» and the worthless, 
valid up to D*ec. 8L Tht» wUl be the grand- faot tbat their interest lay in standing by cheap, so-called Electrlo BelU advertised by 
eet opportunity ever given to see thU ancien t tlie Old Flag through weal or woe. This some concerns and PUddted through_ the 
landDo?the Aztecs. *Words fail in describ- address was heartily applauded. Amongst country. They are electrio in nMoe only, 
ing the majestic and beautiful scenery on tbose „ho took port in the program were worthless as a curative power, and dear at 
this trip admitted to be without equal on Mr. J. Alexander, Misa Maud Alexander, any price. . . . , n
iKî^aïss.sîs*»'  ̂ oSjausWiiKSMa

YngÆmritonto00™" °* ^ ^Twdl ^ A'^Owen’s Electric
Yonge-streeti, 'loronto. | well leudereu. Iu^es will prevent Rheumatism and cure

Chilblains and Cramps in the feet and legs. 
Brice 61, by mail.

Send for catalogue—Mailed (sealed) free. 
THE OWEN ELECTRIC BELT CO.,

49 King-street west, Toronto.

REMEMBER, LADIESI1 irasariaW'SiB a
I wraps them up In a pinning blanket

2 i 3ÎT
j Hide—35c.

I Quineoe Bros. '-66c. >

HAINES' CELEBRATED 
ENGLISH

•Ion
Other Side.

’Twaa a large and warm delegation of 
brewer», butchers, packers and icemen that 
attended the meeting of the Board of 
Health yesterday afternoon to discuses 
cool subject. Medical Health Officer 
Alien’s edict that he intended to prohibit 
the cutting of iee from the uaual sources of 
supply in the city was what caused the

Ual“BlG?raahsm pgr«id«L and th.r. war. 

present Aid. Orr, Saundera, Bailey, Burns, 
Graham, Medical Health Officer Allen.

Tax On the Brewers 
Mr. Thomas Davies broke the ice. He 

. said he did not think that heeauee of the 

abases
sufficient cause for making tbe brewers 
pay two or three times more than the 
usual price for putting in their «PR1/ ?' 
Ice “Mr.'L. Reinhardttelleme, headded, 
“that in Hamburg not a single brewery 
employe has been affeoted with 
cholera during the epidemic, and 
if such is the case what danger can 
there be here? There ie, however, a dan
ger from the water s >pply of the city. I 
think if you got a move on and gave ue 
better water and removed such old ainka of 
iniquity aa Ashbridge’e Bay you would be 
doing more good than by trying to deprive 
the brewers of their regular source of ice
*USFrly Eugene O’Keefe held that the car- 

rent coming in through the eastern gap 
would keep that portion of the bay free 
from sewage. Then there was the num
ber of men that would be deprived of em
ployment during the winter if the cutting of 
ice was prohibited in Toronto. The railways, 
he thought, had a hand in tbe matter. He 
wanted the committee to «end someone to 
examine hi. .apply of ice. He also said he 
waa prepared to give a bond for 825,00U 
that no ice would be given to outsiders.

Be Fair All Bound.
Mr. J. W. FlaveUe of tbe Davies Pack- 

why his firm

l OUR

GREAT SALEWILTSHIRE OILSSubstantially /shod in Outnane Bros/l 
heavy double j*oles—$l—he bravely starts > 
out to make ms fortune or do somebody. )4i OFcom Friest-Tlcar of et. Alban’s Cathedral, 

{Uv. Charles 8. G. Lute, from the iiocete 
of Nova Scotia, has been appointed prieet- 
vicar of the cathedral and entera on hi» 
duties this week. The Hon. and Right 
Rev. Bishop Anson, late of Qu’Appelle and 

for England, will preach at 
the evening service to-morrow.

He Qnlt the Doctor.
Oextlxxxx,—I wse troubled with dyspepsia 

for about four years and tried several remedies, 
but found them ol little use. I noticed an ad
vertisement of Burdock Blood Bitters, so I quit 
tbe doctor and started to u»e B.B.B.. aud soon 
found that there was nothing to equal it. It 
took Just three bottles to effect a perfect cure In

gssstt's Terrât*

MillineryThousands of Testimonials to 
Prove that It Has Cured In 

From One to Three 
Applications.

▲manda aud declares his love.
•7 j Amanda! Easy chair! Pair Ouinane Bros.’ I 
1 j 38c German Felt Sole Slippers. I

l6i anow en route AND V

Mantlespast there waathein

The largest dream of a progressive «bo» 
msn never pictured a «took nearer to per
fection than tbe collection now held «abject 

more than sn ideal
ONE BOTTLE WILL CONVINCE YOU 

I THAT IT 18 WORTH ITS WEIGHT 

IN GOLD.

to your approval. It I» 
•took.

Remember we tell retàll at wholesale prioea

Men’s Fins Dongola «tes or Conçsss. any 
style of last, including nsw Piccadilly toe, 
only $2; sold retail at 18.60.

New Fall Styles in Grey Bros.’ Shoes.

Ladies’ Finest Dongola Kid Button or Laos 
Opera Common Sense, or tbe new square toe 
last in H widths, 82-

Ladies’ Dongola Kid Button, dull dongola I 
kid tops, patent leather tips, the new Pices- Nineteenth Century, 
dllly last, 61.75.

*

UNPRECEDENTED BARGAINSThe Royal Orem.’ Assemblies.
The officers of the Grenadiers have de

cided to hold three of their popular assem
blies during the winter. The committee 
will consist of Capta. Hay and Cameron, 
Snrgèon Ryerson, Assistant Surgeon King, 
Lieut». Lehman, Sweatnam, Stinson, Cbsd- 
wick and Smith.

Gigantic stock to select from.

Latest and Most Reliable 
merchandise at the people’s 
prices.

Pronounced by Medical Men 

the Greatest Discovery of the

Teething.
During tbe period of dentition the suffering of 

infants Is something terrible, and mothers are 
put to their wits’ end to devise some means of 
alleviating the agony of their children. Dyer e 
Improved Food for Infants is eagerly taken by 
sick or healthy children—35c per package. Drug
gists keep It. W. A. Dyer & Oo„ Montreal.
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GUINANE BROS.’ McKendry & Co.PRICE ONLY 50c.Moore's Hun

“Monster” Shoe House,

214 YONGE-STREET.

Corns cause intolerable pain. Holloway s 
Corn Cure removes the trouble. Try it and see 
what an amount of pain is saved.
Analysis by Dr. A. R. Pyne, Dominion 

Analyst,,
This is to certify tbat the sample of Mar

sala port wine received from Mr. W. Mara 
Is all that is desirable in a medicinal wine, 
being froe from an excess of acid, and con
taining a sufficiency of potash and phosphates 
to make it wholesome. It is admirably 
adapted for invalids requiring a stimulant.

The above wine has been in wood 10 years. 
Price $3.50 per gal.. $8.10 per doz. William 
M ara, 79 Yonge-street, third floor north of 
King. Telephone 1708.

It may be only a trifling cold, but neglect it 
and It will fasten its fangs in your limgs, and 
you will soon be carried to an untimely grave. 
In this country we have sudden changes and 
must expect to have coughs and colds. We can
not avoid them, but we can effect a cure by 
using Bickie’s Anti-Uonsthnprivo Syrup, the 
medicine that has never been known to fail in 

g coughs, colds, bronchitis and all affeo- 
of tbe throat, lungs and chest.

J. CROSS, - PROPRIETOR, 202 YONGE-ST.
OWEN SOUND, ONT. 

For sale by all Druggists.____
6 Doors North of Queen.86Catarrh of Stomach !ing Company could not see 

should be compelled to bear a tax that was 
not imposed on those outside, as would be 
the case if they were prohibited from 
cutting ice in the city. “We can only say 
that if we are compelled to do it, why we 
shall only do to under compulsion.

Mr. Robert Device suggested that the 
Board of Health visit the different 
breweries in the city to »ee the ice houeee 
for themselves.

The Chairman: The temperance men,

LEVEL HEADS
ARE DRAWN

AS IF BY MAGIC
FURS’

Seal,
Persian,

Grey Lamb 
And Sealette, 

Jackets, Capes, 
Muffs, 

Robes, 
And Coats.

A Lr
Fs i

—TO—
! i

too? &Mr. O’Keefe: Yet; the temperance men 
particularly. [Laughter.]

The Mayor wrote stating that as he had 
been informed that iee cat for cooling pur
poses had been ueed for domestic nee, he sug
gested that the cutting of bay ice should 
be prohibited.

Mr George A. Chapman «aid he could 
not in the Medical Health Officer’s report 
see one tittle of evidence why ice should 
not be cut from Grenadier Pond for 
domestic purposes. They had cleaned out 
a large number of the weeds therein ami 
were still going on with the work. If 
the city intends prohibiting the catting of 
bav icc I have no objection to the ice in 
Grenadier Pond being used for cooling pur
poses only until such time as the pond 
had been cleaned of weeds.” In answer 
to a question by Dr. Allen, he said he 
would lay ice down on the track at 6Q 

Last year 20,000 tons had been

¥ ' 1
curio
lions A FOR

“It’e tbe blggeet and beat in Canada. 
That’» what you’ll aay when yon see The 
Toronto Times to-day. Newsdealer» and 
newsboy» sell it.

The superiority of Mother Gravel’ Worm Ex
terminator Is shown by its good effects on the 
children. Purchase a bottle aud give it a trial.

D.H.BASTEDO&CO FINE FOOTWEAR. - jj

•port.” 246V Manufacturers.
(30 BAY-STHBBT. THEY KNOW WHAT’S 

WHAT.
WOMANLY CHARMS.

Lovely Face», White Hand», Clear Skin, 
Free From Liver Spot», Pimple» 

and Facial Blemlehee.
Unlike powder», pastes cosmetics and other 

lotions la usa, that only benefit tbe outer appear
ance of the skin temporarily by covering up im 
perfections, stopping up the pores, drying up 
the skin, resulting in a faded or muddy appear
ance.
from Impurities, soothes irritation, frees the 
pore» from exudation», and correct» imperfec
tions leaving the skin smooth, pure and beauti
ful in its natural healthy condition. It quickly 
dissolves and removes brown and liver spots, 
freckles, black-heaiQi pimples blotches, redness, 
tan, sunburn, and gives firmness to the skin, 
thus removing wrinkles, corrects rough and oily 
skin, cures chapped lips and hands la harmless 
to the most delicate skin: not a paint, powder or 
whitewash; clean and leaving no mark of its ap
plication one minute after use. A perfect toilet 
preparation. Price 81 per bottle; sold by drug
gists, or sent securely sealed on receipt ot pries 
by Addressing Weston Chemical Company, 
Toronto, Ont. 846

george McPhersonDON’T WAIT
186 YONGE-STREET;BUT

<3-0 WOW
Catarrh of the Nose. 

Catarrh of the Throat. FINE FURS.cents a ton. 
cut on the pond.

Mr. O’Keefe: It would coat ns that much 
more to cart it away.

TO
!HAMMOND,

129 Y0NGE-8T.

Peach Bloom Is a skin food that cleanses ,

Wrecked by La Grippe I
Absolute and Complete

The Butchers’ Views 
Mr. William Kelly, representing the but

chers, held that to prohibit the cutting of 
ice in Toronto Bay would be doing an in
jury to the poor, 
cher» would be at the mercy of the big ice

The latest fashions In Ladles’ 
Fur Mantles, Capes and Jack
ets, Fur-llned Circulars, Muffs, 
Boas, Caps, Gloves and Gaunt
lets, Gentlemen’s Fur - lined 
Coats and adjustable Fur Col
lar and Cuffs, Fur Robes, Rugs 
and Mats. Every style of fur 
may be seen In the Fur Show
rooms at th* store.

(For Choice4Failure of
Home Doctors.

Success of the FURSFurthermore the but-

Speclalist.

READ THE TESTIMONY.
HATS,CAPS, Etc.

T___ 243
Quality and Price» Bl||ht

At Aid. Orr'e suggestion further diecu»- 
aion of the matter was deferred for a week.

Mr. Thomas Davie»: And that in the 
meantime no ice be cut. [Laughter.]

Aid. Saunders suggested that the Board 
of Works be asked to flush the sewers, and 
that, in the event of their refusing, the 
Medical Health Department take the mat
ter in hand. It was so decreed, as was also 
a suggestion to dredge the Parliament and 
Berkeley-street slips.

Dr. Allen pointed out that Tannery Hoi- 
low, in the neighborhood of which there 
w»i a good deal of diphthfiria, had been 
long a dumping ground for garbage, and he 
suggested that a crematory be located 
there. A sub-committee will consider the 
matter.

«■<

R’me?hw .âJ John Catto & Son
read this man’s testimony.

Toronto. Nov. 3rd, HML

JAMES H. ROGERS,Show an extensive assortment of

SCOTTISH CLAN and
DR. MeCULLY: I FAMILY TARTANS

IMMUfeSSS
worked off and on about 2W months during that glJb Ribbens and Handkerchiefs, In Leading- 
summer and fall. I waa then treated by doctors clan and Family Name»; al»o «bow a Great 
in Belleville for my lung» until I earn» to you variety of
^ar“ao?,Dno«.Tbro“d aS™°acb"« Ladies’ Tam O'Shanter Bonnets.
tireUTlSran ?l™rru?““Œh big«“o Catalogue, of th. Tartan of Sootland reot ou 
digest the food I ate, my blood began to circulate request.
:nbMchlti  ̂iM^o^Tdï? I Kina-st. Opposite the Postofflce
your treatment. »-«■ ■ * ... . jss:?

I have given this statement to you for publi- ,,It* Dress*
I have dona Your.,

A Life Saved! The.oldest Fur House In the 
Dominion.

Fred

Cor. King and Church-streets.
2General Public Hospital,

St Johns, N.B., Feb. 9,1892. J.JOHNSON .Dear Sirs,—I received the belt just in 
time to save my life, as everybody in the 
building thought I would not live a week 
when I got it, but by wearing it as directed 
I began to improve and am now, at the end 
of a month, a new man. It is driving out 
the sciatic pains, as well as the pains in my 
back, hips and legs, and I am satisfied it will 
mira inn in it. reasonably abort time. Re*

*
799 King-street West.

The West End Fine Tailoring 

Establishment

All the latest styles of English 
code. Real Scotch Tweed 
reusers to measure from 

$3.00 up. Good Business 
Suit from $10 to $12.00.

All the latest patterns In 
better-class goods at reason
able prices.

Good Fit and Workmanship 
Guaranteed.

Note the addreee—
J. JOHNSON,

The English Tailor,
799 Klng-st west

Gentlemen’s own material made up. 67

ANOTHER INDUSTRY FOR TORONTO.
' S'

IThe Massey- Harris Company to Manufac
ture Knives Here.

The Executive Committee met at 4 
o’clock yesterday afternoon, Aid. Saunders 
in the chair. Preient: Aid. Bell, Mac
donald, Lamb, Score, Orr, Leslie and the 
Mayor.

The recommendation of the Committee 
on Works, re cement concrete sidewalk 
west side Sherbourne-street, from Wilton- 
aveuue to Bloor, was referred back. In
completeness of petition was the cause.

The question of the paving of Leader-lane 
was again introduced by a report from the 
Committee on Works recommending either 
a pavement of granite setts costing $500 
or an asphalt one costing $1790, the city s 
share of the latter to be $1280.

Aid. Lamb said tbat granite setts would 
be unsuitable, and asphalt they would not 
be able to pay for, but something must be 
done owing to the unsafe condition of the

The matter was referred back with in
struction to the Committee on Works to 
have the lane repaired.

Aid. Shaw’s proposition to charge the 
cost of laving wooden sidewalks to general 
taxation was referred to the City Treasurer 
and the Engineer to report upon.

Aid. Leslie tried to smother the recom
mendation re flankage allowances on side
walks and pavements, but it 
to the council nevertheless.

care me in a reasonably short time. Re
spectfully, RAN Sr OR.D TURNER.

Electricity as applied by the Owen Electric 
Belt will also positively cure tbe following: 
Rheumatism,
Sciatica,

l General Debility,
Lumbago,
Nervous Diseases,
Dyspepsia,
Varicocele,
Constipation.

HUNDREDS of original testimoniale can

f
Female Complaints, 
Sexual Weakness, AT 112 YONGE-STREET . J

Catarrh, Consumption, Asthma,Bronchitis, 

by belching, «ore stomach, costive bowels, dis- things In

French and American Bonnets
feet, pains In the back and shoulders, pains In.bdfey»uUtiP»T^ni«ut;tt^ I and Velvet Hats

Impotency, 
Kidney Diseases, 
Liver Complaint, 
Lame Back, 
Urinary Diseases,

Miss Holland is now showing all the newest
*7

1the
Also Felt and

Cancers and Tumors meats for years is now prepared to furnlth en
removed without chloroform, rate and certain, ^Lre"0®’ correot ln ,t3rl* £,°6d

Skin Disease. Perfect fit and low price Is our specialty,
including Eczema. Libra, Fsoriaale, Syphilitic 
Eruptions, Syphilitic Swellings of the Glands,
Scrofula of the Glands and Skin and Lupus.

Piles and Varicocele.
Dr McCully can cure any case, no knife, no 

mediciae, no ligature, no application of needles 
Patient need not be off business a day.

The Follies of Youth.

j
Superiority.

L. O. QROTHE St CO.
yontreal. Tklcphone 2493

rTimms &C2
Rialto Perfaoto. 
Invincible Spots, 
L. O. O. Cubana. 
Peg Top.

4-
p

Young man, why go to Druggists, Quacks 
and Irresponsible Medical Companies?

to protect you from these Rampant, Soulless 
Vampire», they live now but to degrade the pro
fession and harass and tax honest men to create 
an irresponsible monopoly. Dr. McCully cure* 
the results of early indiscretion. Next week we 
will give the public another eyeopener of the 
grist ground out in the old mill ; watch for it, it •

Office hours, 9 SO a.m. tb Sm.m.
Office suite—26 Yonge-ètreet Market, corner 

Yonge and Gerrard. Consultation Free.
Write or call on

was sent on v 1
Fever and Ague and Bilious Derangements I Thanksgiving Concert.

PUIS Pm»y*2ot only* cleanse6 ti," ïîomm”h*«d The program ofthefiond-streetCo^rega- 
bowels from all bilious matter, but they open the tional Church Thanksgiving concert con- 
Mcretory Teasel., causing thenito poor copious ; jo addition to the choir and otherSSjZSMi musical talent, the name, of»- ELth

SÏÏ3 a tenor.'Vnd ÆŒ /sm&utioU’

13 Adelaide St. East

Prices Right.

The Massey-Harris Concern.
The report of sub-committee 

ment of personalty of the Massey-Harria 
Company at a fixed sum for ten years was 
submitted. It was recommended that the 
taxes or personalty be fixed at $50,000.

The company’s Prf0PO“Uw"* ‘*1*“ Through Wagner Vestibule Buffet Sleep- | cerlton ltr.,t Method,st Church.
K toÜET» üÆïs’STB -..h-«.. .«-

Essssfarsr sn-■srai "ærtt* s=. S8&SS&3S& s»
hitherto purchased from a 8t. Catharines Toronto at 12.50 p.m. | evening,
establishment. The carrying out of these 
proposals will cause the employment of a 
larger number of men in the city. The 

have almost entire exemption

UO.CROTHEM*CO,.ahre assess- >

*246Mention this paper. L».DM. BAKER’S
Celebrated Asiatic Cholera Remedy.
This positive cure for cholera was 

fully successful during the dreadful c 
scourges of 1849 ana '54. and has been in con
stant use since then with unfailing success to 
curing cholera, cholera morbus, dysentery 
and all bow«l complaints. Prepared and sold 

holesale and retail by Th* Bake» Medicine 
Company, 12 Gerrard-street west, Toronto. 
Price 60c. per bottle. For sale by all drug
gists. ________Ü

FOR GENTLEMENOLD
OR. eOROON’S 

REMEDY 

FOR MEN.

wonder-
holers

from Ner- 
Weakness, 

ccess-
All those suffering 
▼eus Debility and 
and having been un-u 
fully treated, will find this 
famous remedy a certain and 
speedy cure for Lost Man- 

hood. Premature Decay. Inability, Lack of Con
fidence, Mental Depression, Palpitation of the 
Heart, Wealt Memory. Exhausted Vitality, Errors 
of Youtb, Secret Diseases. Evil Dreams etc. 
Price gl a box, or 6 boxes, which will cure most

MEDICINE CO’Y, Montreal. Sold by B. O. 
snider & Co., 155 King-street east, and Neil C. 
Love & Co., 166 Yonge-street, and A. E. Walton, 
corner Queen and Broadview, Toronto. *46 

Lyman, Knox A Co., wholesale agent»._______

*M o O TJX** Iv •D R .
c

CENTRAL ONTARIO
School of Art and Design

oît,"*

Yonr Turn Next. | The Orpheus Society,
the return of a set of wrappers from the Tbe refl;uiar rehearsals of this society will

in the£Æ'^isAgi?emn as°aMp“re““ l commence aa soon a. the copie, of the work 

irnamental clock it preferred. J. H. Cftbled for earlv this week come to hand. 
020 Queen-street west, T. Paine of *»1 R^ Vg ««William Tell” wiU be the first

__ ______street, and H. M. Kipp of 163 McCaul- ,
street are the three latest happy recipients of | opera produced, 
nrizes. This now makes one hundred and fortv- 
flve of these elegant prizes which have been 
given out for the return of sets of wrappers to 
the Tutti Frutti Automatic Vending Co. of^60

t
For

handsome silver wau 
lieautiful ornamental 
Perrin of L _ 
Markham-street, and II. M.

NERVOUS DEBILITYcompany
from taxation in Brantford, but prefer to 
manufacture here. BALD HEADSDesign

Gleets and all Diseases of the 
Organs a specialty, it makes no difference who

ISOAP ssmFEpSErtS'
846 Jarvis-street, 8d house north of Gerrard- 
street, Toronto.

IKRecognises The Evening Star.
It was unanimously decided to place The 

Evening Star on the list for » share of the 
city’s advertising patronage.

It was decided to formally dismiss Mr. 
W. J. Brady, assistant Police Court Clerk, 
but the appointment of Mr. W. L Ramsay 
as his successor was deferred.

The chairman promised to call a meeting 
jaext week of the sub-eommitte appointed

A Great Engagement.
On Nov. 23 the great New York orchestra

from the Metropolitan Opera House wiU give _
a concert at the Pavilion under the diriction WatSOH S KOft UTOPS 
of Mr. Anton Seidl. This ie the first time that

M ^Vuto^musIÔ'rvereVm'ku^r'greët invaluable to Vooaiist.

(UT.I. STUPE! 61 UGH DBflP.)

'MME IRELAND’S
Herbal Toilet Preparations. Ointment tor all 

akin troubles
Herbal Toilet 
Herbal «Having;

Tooth Paste, Paco Powder, H^BWwer^ ^

We warrant CAPILUNE to produce the 
rowth of the hair and remora baldness

Nell C. Love & Co., Toronto
Established SOlyoars.

O^nito-Urtoary
Yonge-street, city.

Infants’ Food. INSTANT RELIEF.

M$ Ï346
346
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ERRORS OF YOUNG AND OLD
Orgsole Wsskaess. Pslllng Memory, ot

vast-fstapRAddress,gence. 
treatise,
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